OPIS Natural Gas Reports: Daily + Bidweek

Gain greater confidence in your spot and term fuel contracts with a reliable and affordable natural gas price index

OPIS Natural Gas Reports provide an authoritative resource for daily and monthly pricing benchmarks that accurately reflect market activity.

Market Challenge
The established source of price discovery in the natural gas market is expensive, inflexible and often unresponsive to customer service.

Benefits
— Add an alternative price survey to other available indexes for utmost accuracy
— Capture gas flows for the next calendar day in 88 markets across the U.S. and Canada. Receive price files at 9pm ET daily
— Index contracts and lock in pricing on baseload transactions for the next month
— See key price indicators for each market, including high, low, average, percentage change and basis differential to Henry Hub
— Receive a full PDF showing all markets or customize to select only the hubs of your choice via csv/txt file

For a FREE trial, call 888 301 2645 or 1 301 284 2000, email energysales@opisnet.com

opisnet.com